
Cricket’s Flowers  

184 Bedford St., Lexington.  Phone: 781-861-1030. Email: cricketsflowers@gmail.com. 

 

We are excited to partner with Temple Isaiah to help enhance the High Holiday experience 

this season. In that spirit Cricket’s Flowers is offering congregants a discount on a selection 

of arrangements.  

Prices: Congregants will receive a 20 percent discount off the prices listed. Delivery 

(starting at $10.95 depending on town) and tax are additional. No charge for pickup in the 

store. 

Ordering: This offer is available by phone order, or you can visit our shop. We ask that you 

place orders for Rosh Hashanah by Wednesday, Sept. 16., and for Yom Kippur by 

Thursday, Sept. 24.  

Delivery available to: Lexington, Arlington, Bedford, Billerica, Burlington, Belmont, 

Concord, Lincoln, Medford, Waltham, Watertown, Weston, Winchester, Woburn.  

Product: We’ve listed a selection of arrangements in various price ranges for you to choose 

from. If there is something you’d like that you don’t see, please feel free to ask and we will 

do what we can based on product availability.  

 

Loose cut-wrapped bouquet (no vase): $35 and up. 

This is a beautiful bouquet with a seasonal mix. 

Flowers/colors are designer’s choice.    

 

 

 

Vivienne Bouquet: $74.99, $99.99, $124.99. Like a gorgeous 

summer sunset on the water, this stunning arrangement will 

leave you speechless. it has a true tropical feel with free spirit 

roses, green cymbidium orchids and pin cushion protea. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Traditional holiday centerpiece: $124.99, $149.99, 174.99. 

This is a sophisticated, long low centerpiece in complementary 

hues of blue and white. This lovely creation is made with blue 

delphinium, hydrangea, iris, lisanthus, white roses, white lilies 

and seasonal greens It would look lovely on any holiday table.  

 

 

 

 

 

The Hamptons: 119.99. This crisp white and green 

arrangement includes roses, dianthus, and hydrangeas. Its size 

and shape make it a fitting centerpiece for any table. 

 

 

 

 

 

Clouds: 88.99 125 150. Lovely classic style arrangement featuring 

white roses and mini calla lilies on top of light blue and green 

hydrangea accented with mixed greens and shining glass stones in 

the bottom. 

 

 

 

 

Colonial Garden: $78.99, $90, $125. A simple classic vase 

arrangement, perfect for any occasion. Features, lilies, roses, 

iris, delphinium and hydrangea. 


